[Determination of butane in respiratory gases by means of GC/MS and GC/MS-MS].
Butane is inhaled in order to achieve a pleasurable state of intoxication. An overdose can lead to death. In two deaths from our own investigation material the circumstances were suspicious for the inhalation of liquid gas, and the presence of butane should be demonstrated in the respiratory gases. For detection, a method of ion trap gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and tandem-mass spectrometry (GC/MS-MS) was developed, whereby the gas samples from the lung tissue were directly injected into the GC. The GC/MS tests revealed the presence of butane. Moreover, it was found that during the MS-MS tests reaction products appeared which had formed in the ion trap. Systematic investigations of these reaction products showed that these appeared regularly and could be used as additional backup for the proof of butane. Thus phenomena in the ion trap were used which would not have been expected to occur in normal mass spectrometry or tandem-MS and had not been described in the forensic literature so far. The detected amount of butane could be quantified by means of serial dilutions with nitrogen and room air. The described method shows that small molecules or gases can be demonstrated with the ion trap mass spectrometer.